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lb JOHN W. GARDNER'
Choir:non, Coneincon Caine.

It was alm6st unbearably hot
and humid in Philadelphia in

the. sutiimer of 1787..When the
delegates to the Constitutional
Convention closed ,the windows of
Independence Has, they swel-
tered; when they opened them,
they were distracted by street
noises and, pestered by flies,

There were 55 derogates to the
Convention. but not many more
than 30 attended any giyen meet=
lug. The group was relatively
youngAlexander Hamilton was
30; lames MadisZn. 36; Jonathan
Dayton-. 26: Charles Pinckney. 29.

Toward the end of the Conven:
tion, the delegates submitted the
agreed-tipm articles to a Commit-
' e e on style. Committee member
Gouverneur Moiris was chosen to
make a smooth .druft of the new
constitution. Two days later. when
the committee reported out the
document: it opened with one of
the most surprising and powerful
phrases in all our history=-the
:C% en words, .*We. the people of
the United States."

It isn't easy for us now to -Under-
stand how surprising those words
were. When the document went
into the style committee, it began.
-We, the people of the States of
NCW Hampshire, Massachusetts
. . Italics mine.) That.W4.1rding

JS better wiled to a feeling that
had grown swiftly in the 11. years
%ince the writing of the Declara-
tion of Independencea feeling
that each state was sirtually a
0%ereign nation in its own right.

Rear in mind that during the
war when George Washington
tried to get his New Jersey troops,
to swear allegiance to the United
States. they simply refused. -New
Jersey is our country." they said.

Under the Articles* of Confed-
eration, each of the states had its
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own tariff laws. Net Jersey had
its, own customs sett ire. Nine of
the states had their own navies.

The surprising phrase, "We, the
people of the United States. sug-
gested a source of legitimacy and
power that way larger than the
sovereign states and inclusive of
the ,states. The words struck an
enormously responsive chord in
the emotions-of must Americans
and the phrase spread like wild-
fire across Europe: In the older
countries, weary of autocrats, the
words were incredible and spins-
tinsling.

Whate%er the phrase may have
meant to the drafters of the Con-
stitution, and it probably did not
'mean for them precisely what it
means for us, over the years it has
come to signify for many Ameri-
cans the very essence of self-
go%ernment. It has come to stand
for the fact that all the vast and
weighty machinery of government,
all the pomp and dominion of
state, all the "powers and princi-
palities derive their legitimacy,
ultimately from the people.

For many >ears. Americans
acted in the spirit of that phrase.
In fact. Europeans marveled- at
the readiness of American citizens
to get together to pursue any pub-
lic issue of common interest.

Then in the middle years of
this century: we almost lost the
habit. We almost, resigned our-
selves to the idea _that the phrase,
"We, the people." really meant the
federal government. The nation.
had become too big, too complex,
and was changing too fast for In-
dividuals to understand or feel
that they could participate,

We can restore the traditional
confidence of Americans that they
have a voice in the system and
that the system can 'be made to
work. But it won't be easy. Public
opinion polls show adeep loss of
confidence on the, part of the



American people. Cynicism is re-
placing trust, and this is a 'pro-
foundly dangerous circumstance.

How can we restore confidence
in our institutions? What must we
do? -

Everyone is familiar with the
...- list of substantive problems the

nation facesinflation, energy
shortages, unemployment, interna-
tional tensions, withe.,racial con-
diet, and niany more. But while
we are tackling these pTblems
and we cannot run away from,
themwe must recognize that we
will not'solve any, of them until
v.e repair the instruments of self -
government.

First we must build a political
and governmental process that is
open, accountable, and unbought,
a political and goirnmental pro-
cess that citizens can believe in
and place their trust in.

The,goal is large: to preserve
our constitutional system and our
constitutional libdriy. In order to
do- this, we must deal with some
concrete problems.-

1 The Presidency and the Execu-
tive Branch have steadily accumu-
lated power over the past 40 years,
and in that same period, the polder
of
have

has waned. So we
. have heard demands for a seem -

ingly simple remedy to our recent
troubles.. Weaken the Presidency;
strengthen Congress. But ours is
a huge and complex society-in a

"sit iftly changing' and dangerous
world. We con never again have
a weak Presidency and Executive
Branch. And- Congress cannot
play the leadership role alone.

We must accept the necessity
for a strong Presidency and Exe-
cutive Branch and at the same
time create powerful instruments
for calling theni to account. Most

,of the needed instruments -now
exist but require strengthening.

We have no gingle. protection
-against the abuse of newer. We
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cannot put our sole faith in a
greaf leader t even if we could tied
one). We cannot rest all our hopes
in a revitalized Congress. Or in
new laws. The system of account-
ability toward which we must
moe will have to be woven of
many strands.

Let me list the main ones.
Congress, of course,` is the most

versatile and significant check on
the power of the Executive. It has
a special importance for citizens
becausi", cif the three branches of
our g,ok+rninent, Congress is the
accessible branch.

But if Congress is to play its
role effectively, it must proceed
further with the reform movement
nc.lw under way. Of particular im-
portance are the final steps it ntust
take in abolishing secrecy as a
way of life, in throwing of the
albatross of the seniority system
and in gaining a grip on the bud-
get process. The House of Repre-
sentative: must take action to re-
structure committees and should
institute the practice of rotating
committee chairmen and Commit-
tee assignments. And both houses
must alter at once their improvi-
dent habit of handing power'. over
to the President in an emergency
and then never reclaiming those
powers.

Another constraint on the abuse
of power, another element in the
web of accountability, is the rule
of law as undergir,ded by the Con-
stitution. It is not a new idea.
Cicero said. "We are in bondage
to the law in order that we may
be free." And Edmund Burke .

said, The only liberty I mean is
a liberty connected with order;`
that not only exists along with
order and virtue, but which can-
not exist at all without them."

Sonic people think a lot about
1:.t and order and do not spend
much time thinking about free
dom. Others think a lot about



frecioni and do not spend much
time thinking about the rule of
law. Both kinds of people would
do well to go ,lack to our Consti-
tuition, which gives us our freedomt
ine;(Iricably embedded in h frame:.
work of law.

If ours is not a government of
laws, if the Bill of Rights is a
scrap of Paper, then anyone of us
may be the next victim. If we in-
cur official displeasure or if sonic
neighbor concludes that we do not
think the right political thoughts,
our, mail may be opened, our tele-
phone tapped, our houses broken
into, and anyone we may have
offended may be called to give
secret testimony against us. Our
protection against that pocsibilit.y
is the Constitution.

And while we are examining
the rule of law, we had blotter
remind ourselves that we can
longer afford a Department of
Justice which is entangled with
politics. All too often, in one Ad-
ministration after another, the
post of attorney general has gone
to an individual whose chief dis-
tinction was deep involvement in
the political wars. That must stop.

In addition, Congress should
create an independent and per-
manent Office of Public Prose- .

cutor which would deal only with
charges involving official miscon-

, duct and violation of campaign or
ethics law.,. The conflict of roles

. and responsibilities that necessi;
toted the appointment of a special
prosecutor was not a result of the
unique difficulties of the NixortAd-
ministration. It is a conflict that is
built into the;tructure of the De-
partment of Justice, and it must be
dealt with on a permanent basis.

The Executive Branch must
have its own internal checks and
balances, its on constraints on
power, but these hate diminished
as the power that formerly resided
in Cabinet departments has been
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steadily shifted iptolhe Executive
Officc.ls of.flie--President.

Not-only should Cabinet.- dg-
part me tits be restored to their for-
liter strength and Cabinet officers
of stature be brought in to serve.
but. the vigor and dignity of the
senior civil service should be re-
established. t_In the recent attempt --
to use the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice to harass the Administration's
"enemies." the integthy of senior
professionals in the Set ice played
a majdr role in limiting the liar-

, asstitent effort.)
Of -course, cis it servants who

manage government programs
must themselveS be held account-
able in a variety of waysthrough
program evaluation. .through re-
dress-of-grievance piocedures, and,
ihost of all, through the _require-
ment that they conduct the public
business openly'.

Among our most 'effective con-
straints on the abuse of power is;
of course. the freedozLof speech
and of the-press guaranth4 in the
First Amendment.' Neither . the
newspapers and netts magazines
nor radio and television journal-

should be regarded as above
criticism. and I suspect that :ilmost
i..eilone has had occasion to in-
dulge in such criticism.

( have been in public life for
.t number of years now. and 1 can
assure !.ou that ever)ne in public
litt has had occasion to be angry
at the news media. Nevertheless,

ighr media are the shield 'of our
freedom. and we must preserve
their freedoin. . .

Less frequently discussed as a
constraint ori the abuse of power
is the constitutional reservation of
power to the states. The Constitu-
tion abounds in simple. powerful
sentences, nohe more straightfor-
ward than the Tenth'Amendment,
which reads .in its entirety: The
powers not delegated to the United
States 'by the Constitution, dor
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prohibikd by it to the States. are ...

reserved to the States respectively,
or to the people:

In today's intricately organized
society, allocation of powers
among federal, ,state, and local
loci, of government is a complex
process_ But the states can. con-
tinue to beas originally- intended
a constraint on the power of the
central government, provided, that
the states thimse!ves are ,not iii
decay. State government must be
revitalized if it, is to play its con-
stitutional role.

trite another sort of instrument
- of ui.ountability is aAsoundly

functioning electoral process and
healthy political patties.

The most urgent requirement
is. of course, a total overhaul of
Our system of campaign financing.
Another urgent requirement is
legislation to outlaw subversion of
the electoral process through
espionage and sabotage.

Along with such reforms must
go a revitalization of the political
parties. High-minded citizens who,
look down on politics are going',

-to have to learn that we need poli-
ticians. Just as we must reject
those who corrupt the public pro-
cess. so we must support those
.politicians who risk their careers
in the public interest.

In any society, it is inevitable
a that-equally worthy groups want

mutually- incompatible things, Un-
less ve want the whims of a dic-
tator to settle such differences or
unless we want to shoot it out, we
will have to turn to the much-

. maligned arena of politics. Where
else, how else can a free people
settle their differences peaceably?

AM another constraint on
power is citizen action of the sort
represented by Common. Cause,
the citizen's lobby.* In the mid-

qwentieth century, the long tradi-
tion of citizen action in this cowl
tty began to fade. As the' nati?n

to



'grew vast, as the problems grew
technical, as social organization
grew complex, citizens could no
longer imagine that they might
have a significant impact.

But today the tradition of citi-
zen action is being rbbrii. And
now it has a new shape and tone.
C itizen organizations have learned
how to make their influence felt
in a huge.. complicated society.
They have learned how ct.9 orga-
nize., they have deNeloped the
..,ante competence and toughrnind-
ednrss that characterizes the most.
effective special- interest lobbies.

The two chief 'obstacles to re-
..-ponske goNernment.are the scan-

,dalous c.opucit) of money to huy
political outcomes and the bad
habit of doing the public's business
behind closed doors.

In 1970 when Common Cause
was founded. we said that, -given
traditional, campaign financing
practices. the spectacular rise in
campaign costs was going to cur-
-rupt our political system beyond
repair.

We played a major role in get-
i,tinf, a new campaign financing
law. in 1971. Then, with the help
of 1,000 volunteers' throughout the
country: Common Cause moni-

-tored enforcement of the new law
throughout the '72 campaign. We
uncovered widespread violations.
We filed complaints against 128
Democrats and 98 Republicans
but we evened that out soinewhat
by suing the Committee To Re-
Elect ,the President. Through that
suit we forced disclosure of the Mist
of secret contributors to the Com-
mittee. And it was indeed quite
a list. .

:
Studying that list, one can learn

quite a lot about the underground
rivers of money that have flowed
so strongly in American politics.

Everyone senses the corrupting
power of money, but few grasp the
power of secrecy to subvert the
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public process.
An 'ancient Latin saying on

secrecy is: "Ampfiora sub veste .
numquam piiitatur honeste." It
means "No one carries a jug under
his out for an honest reason."

Secrecy fatal to accountability
and accountability is the central
ingredient of free self-go% ernment.
Citizens cannot call public officials
to account if citizens are denied
the information which would make
tf tat possible.

Citizen!. associate secrecy with '
national security, but most govern-
ment secrecy has nothjng to d9
with national )ecurity, It covers
day - today decision making on
agriculture, energy. commerce.
taxation, and hundreds of other
matters that bureitucrats and poli-
ticians prefer to settle behind
closed doors.
. When the new Congress met in
e:irly 1973. the House of Repre-
sentatives voted to open their
meetings. At the last count, 88
percent of their bill-drafting- ses;
sions are now open. This is a pro-
found° and revolutionary change'
in their way of doing business.
And one long overdue.

Special interests and their role
in government are linked to the
money and secrecy issues. I am
ulways'amuse4 when I hear social
critics say that our national life is
controlled by u few people behind
the scenes. The error is in the
word few. I've been behind the
scenes. and, 'special interests are
mining about like people in Times
Square on New Year's -Eve. There
are the maritime interests and the
teamsters and the farmers and the
bankers and the doctors and the
municipal workers and the textile
manufacturers and so on and on
and on.

The problem isn't that such in;-
terests exist or that they seek to
influence policy. It is their consti-
tutional right to do so. The prob.
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lem is that too often the special
interests operaW secretly and use
ntoney,in ways which corrupt the
public process and that 'too .often
the public interest is not adequate=
ly represented along with ali the
special interests, 1:,

And all of us. no matter ,hat
our special interests, should ant
to see the public interest Ade-
quately represented. If the nition
fails, we all fail.

I can't emphasize strongly
enough that the money ,and se-
crecy reforms Will bring profound
and ,far-reaching reforms in the
patterns of government. The cli-
ate is right for changeand
change is occurring. In the past
18 months, .30 states have passed
major reform legislation on one
or more of the Common 'Cause
open -governmen t . measures.

State legislators are sensilig, a
grassroots mood in the American
people. Even Congress is begin-
ning to seense the mood.

Common Cause intends to re-
establish the link of accountability
between the citizen and his elected
representatives. Today, good citi-
zens leave the voting booth, pat
themselves on the back for doing
their civic duty, and then go home
and forget the whole thing. But
the political machines don't forget".
it. And the behind-the-scenes' op-
erators don't forget it. Representa-
tises of all the special_ interests are
in their offices the morning after
election day, figuring out the nest
step. Politics. is ,the only game
where the real action' begins after
the public has flied out of the
stadium.

I want to say two things to you
who are associated' with the activ-
ity 1 race the most abouteduca-
tion.

First of all, take heart. You,p
indisidttils, take heart. _

There arc concrete, practical
things to be done to restore in-
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tegrity to our government. and if
we have the guts and the_ good
sense, we can do -them. Citizens
can do them: People. You and I.

Second. tell your students that
they have a chance. That's all hu-
nianS have ever had since the
dawn of history. But it's an excit-
ing chance. And tell them that
you and I and a lot of others are
workingthrough citizen action
to make it a good chance.

Citizen action. is good for the
democratic process. It is also good
that citizens are doing the acting.
because it-gives them a feeling that
many haven't had for a long time:.
the feeling that America is their
venture. theirs to preserve_

Ultimately, the greatest danger
facing this country is the ever-
multiplying numbers of Americans
who feel no sense of responsibility
for the future of this society, no
concern for its continued vitality.
no obligation to -lend' themselves
to any worthy common purpose.

Motivation and 'morale are
everything in worker productivity,
in solving community problems.
in preserving the nation's vitality.
In my judgment. citizens who do
not bother to vote, people who
litter the streets and parks. and
workers who are satisfied with low
productivity and careless work-
manship are all suffering from the
same malady. They no longer be,
lieve that America is their venture.

If we want citizens character-
ized by moral and high motivation,
we had better combat 11)9' skepti-
cism and loss of conliderife that
are undermining the qitizens'
sense of responsibility. We had
better give the citizen a role in the
great tasks. of self-koverriment.
That, M my judgment. is essential
if we are to save this natiorffrom
slow death by demoralization_ The
hour is late.

It is possible a foolishly
sentimental about "J e people."

14
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But one unsentimental anil ines-
capable fact about human society
any human societyis that the
1.itality and coherence of a society
begins and ends with motivated
people and die ideas they have in
their heads of what their society
is and ought to be. That's where
it begins, and if it -ends. that's-
where it ends. It was true in an-
ent Greece. It was true in Eliza-
bethan England. And iris doubly
true in any society that calls itself
.1 democracy.

Every year millions of Ameri-
can citizens come to Washington
and visit our national shrines-

-the -White House-. -the Capitol. the
monuments to our Presidents. But
the spirit of the nation is not in
those physical structures. It is in
the hearts and minds of the citi-
zens who come to look at the
structures. If they stop believing,
if they lose faith, if they stop car-
ing, the monuments and the great
buildings will be meaningieSs-piles-
of stone. -. .

No matter how accomplished
our public servants are. the inner
mystery of democracy will always
involve that old and good idea:
"We. the people." 0
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If ours is not a government
of laws. if the Bill of Rights
is a scrap Of paper, then anyone
of us may be the next victim. .
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